Experience the
Difference
Representative Clients:

India Direct Services

ABC-CLIO
Bloomsbury
Cengage Learning

For nearly 50 years, Westchester was known for top-quality, US-managed
editorial and composition services, with many of the world’s most
recognised publishers as its clients, including Bloomsbury, Macmillan,
Mary Ann Liebert, Harvard University Press, and UCL Press.

Class Publishing
Columbia University Press
Edward Elgar Publishing
Edinburgh University Press

Then in 2014, leveraging our expertise in the publishing services space
and our wholly-owned, India-based production operation, Westchester
launched its India Direct service line from it’s Chennai operation.

Gill Books

Later, in early 2016, Westchester further expanded its presence in India,
commencing full-service operations from its New Delhi office.

Pluto Press

Our staff include composition experts for all platforms, talented engineers,
coders, and artists. We also have project managers with decades of
publishing experience along with copyeditors, proofreaders, and indexers
who have experience working for numerous major publishers, including
Cengage, McGraw-Hill, OUP, as well as other full-service vendors.

Twelve Tables Press

India Direct Services
• Project management
• Copyediting
• Proofreading
• Indexing
• Alt-text writing

“

Bloomsbury has
been using Westchester
Publishing Services for
trade typesetting for over a
decade—not just because
the service is excellent but
because the company has
been willing to invest and
flex to support our evolving
XML-based workflows.”
—Louise Cameron, Group
Production Director,
Bloomsbury Publishing

• Composition
• Graphics
• Design
• Digital production

“

Lion Hudson has partnered
with Westchester on a content repurposing programme for our new
Lion Scholar imprint and I have been
extremely impressed by Westchester’s
professionalism and high-quality services.
Working with their UK, US, and Indiabased senior managers on the workflow
at the initiation of the projects has been
fluid and productive… We also use
Westchester’s India-based proofreading
and indexing services, which are also of a
high standard.”
—Lyn Roberts, Senior Managing Editor,
Lion Hudson

Lion Hudson
Mercier Press
Schwabe Group
University of Buckingham Press
University of West Indies Press

Westchester India Direct
services are competitively
priced to meet our clients’
budgets, particularly for
those who are able to
make annual volume
commitments.

“

We recently had
Westchester India handle the
Wonderful World 2E Lesson
Planner adaptations and to
say these were messy and
complicated is underselling the
challenges these presented...
Westchester India were
excellent and able to meet
program expectations, as
well as schedule and budget
requirements.”
—Michael Burggren,
Sr. Director, Production,
National Geographic Learning
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